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GUEST OF LINKLETTER

How did Godfrey Cambridge

get started in showbiz? Believe
it or not Godfrey was a 'pro-

fessional laughter' he was
paid SIO.OO a show to sit in an

audience and laugh his sides

out. "That can be be the tough-

est job in the world," he told

Art Linkletter," . . . being a

comic of sorts ?at least having

a natural sense of humor, to

laugh at material that wasn't
funny is tough . . . really

tough."
Now the hottest comic on

the air, Cambridge tells , Art
Linkletter how his career grew
from those early days in Phil-
adelphia, when he guests with
I.inklotter on the "House Par-
ty" show, Friday, June 30, on

CBS-TV and radio in coior.
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Scents-ible Tips for The Bride
There's a bit of work to choosing just the right bridal

gown or the best hairdo to go with it, but none at all to

creating the perfect atmosphere for your wedding day.

You do it withfragrance, the most

subtle cosmetic of all, because it's
unseen, but never unfelt. Get the
drift?

For the most fragrant finale, be-
gin with along, luxurious, scented
bath. It will wrap you in an aura

of fragrance, and also do wonders
in relaxing you for the excitement
ahead. While you 101 l in the tub,

add perfumed bath oil and scented
soap to the water. For post-bath
pteSsure, there's nothing more
feminine than dusting powder,
skin lotion and perfume. A light

floral scent is best, to send a bride
down the aisle in a cloud of fra-
grant freshness.

But before you take that walk,

be sure that your wedding attend
ants are in fragrance harmony
with you. Xobridewantstobeup-

stagcd by an overpowering per-

fume 011 someone else in the pro-

cession. One way to coordinate
scents would be to present each
bridesmaid with a gift flacon of
delicate perfume as a thank-you

memento for serving in the bridal
party.

When the wedding is over and
your groom goes for the suitcases

waiting in the hall, don't let him
forget your traincase packed with
cosmetic and fragrance accessor-

ies. Nowadays, practically every

form of fragrance comes in un-
breakable, travel-safe containers.
There's spray bath powder, de-
odorant, cologne, even perfumed
hair spray, all in matching es-

sence. For example, such a com-
plete fragrance trousseau is offer-
ed by Dana in the fresh Ambush
scent. Jt's a light, versatile fra-

grance, ideal for daytime and
date-time. And a purse spray fla-.
con even comes in the same es-

sence. It's just the thing for on-

the-spot renewal of fragrance

during a day of sightseeing or

an evening of dancing.

Now that you're ready toclimb
aboard that honeymoon express,

remember to keep your traincase

near you in transit. So much the
easier to get to your beauty aids
for instant freshening up before
arriving at your honeymoon des-
tination.
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Femininity unlimited: A complete fragrance trousseau,

in unbreakable spray containers that pack and travel neatly

with the bride on her honeymoon.

By M. E. GARDNER
N. C. State University

The peony is one of the
most popular and, some think,
beautiful perennial plants.

There are two types: herba- j
ceous and tree. Since the |
herbaceous is the most com- I
monly grown, we will con-

fine our suggestions to this
type. Another reason for dis-
cussing the peony at this time j
is because we have been

told by friends that "my pe-
onies are not doing too well."

Perhaps we should point

out in the beginning that pe-
onies are vigorous growing,

leafy plants that require a

good deal of room for proper
growth. For this reason, they

are not well adapted to a

mixed border where the low-
er growing bedding plants

are commonly used.
The soil should be rich and

deep, the heavier types being

best adapted for vigorous
growth and production of
large flowers. If you have a

very sandy soil, you might
try mixing in clay and well
decomposed compost. A libe-
ral quantity of either dehy-
drated sheep or cow manure
is desirable to be mixed with
the soil at planting time, re-

gardless of your soil type.

Peonies do not thrive in

Mrs. MertSJes B Thompson j
was selecte® "Teacher of the
Year" from the eighth grade ;
section at J. A Whitted School
for 1967. The award is given
by the student council. A teach-
er is selected through compli-1
ments of the students through- '

out the school, who by choice,
compliments all teachers on a

particular da y, with some
small token of appreciation,
especially fruit. The teacher
receiving the largest total of,
such compliments is awarded
the honor "The best liked

Senator Abraham Ribicoft is
confident his proposal to give

parents a tax break on college

educational costs will pass

later this session. The Connec-

ticut Senator, who has pushed

this idea for a long time, is
pleased with its present prog-
ress.

teacher . . . for participation
and outstanding performance
in school work." Mrs. Thomp-
son's homerooir. class" (8-6) fur-
ther honored her with a sur-
prise after school party June 6,
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With Our Men in the Service
deep shade because they can-
not compete for light, mois-
ture and nutrients so neces-
sary for maximum perfor-
mance. I saw some plants re-

cents with too much compe-
tition from shade trees. They

I were doing the best they
could under prevailing con-

I ditions but were spindly, with
j weak stems and small flow-

-1 ers.

The better time to plant the
roots is about the first of Sep-
tember in the mountains and
her in the lower Piedmont

ber to the latter part of Octo-
ber in the lower PPiedmont
and Coastal Plain. Dig a hole
moi:e than adequate to accom-
modate the root clumps. Care-
fully plant the clumps, work-
ing soil between the lateral
roots with your fingers. Be

I sure that the buds, or "eyes,"

| are placed two inches below
the soil level. Planting the

I roots too deep is a common
cadsfesof failure.

The most common method
i of propagation is by root di-
I vision. Any piece of root with

a bud attached will produce a

jnew plant.
If you want large flowers,

I remove the side buds when
| they appear. This procedure

jwil give more strength to the
i terminal bud.

MRS. MERCEDES B. THOMPSON IS

WHITTED TEACHER OF THE YEAR
as a token of their love and ap-

preciation for her guidance
this year.
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New York?Scientists of the
Tropical Atlantic Biological
Laboratory are releasing 7,000
bottles in the Atlantic Ocean

and Caribbean Sea to study
oceanic surface currents. Each
bottle will contain a reouest
in four languages seeking
information about the bottle's
location when found.
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J summer. Coach Heard's regular

duties at NCC arc Assistant
Professor of Physical Educa-
tion and Assistant Football
Coach.

As Program Director, he will
continue his Tuesday night
bridge lessons as well as a va-
riety of recreational activities
for the pleasure and relaxation
of the College Community.

Heard is Temporary

Director Of NCC
Union Building

Coach Robert A. Heard has
recently been named Tempo-

rary Program Director of the
Student Union Building at
North Carolina College for the
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By Mary Whitman

Did the baby's book splash
in the bathtub?

No matter if it's made of
a special paper.

He can spill cereal on it,
chew it, or, try to tear a page.
He and the book are protected.
Three new picture books for
babies to be found at variety
stores the titles are Baby's
Toys, Quack Quack and This
Little Pig are made of a new

substance.
The paper is actually a thin

plastic that took years of ex-
perimentation, and today is be-
ing used by Whitman Publish-
ing Company of Racine, Wis-
consin, nation's leading pro-
ducers of children's books.

"Plus being perfect for in
fanta' or toddlers' picture
books, it proves practical for
covers of classics and fiction
books as well," according to
Whitman's art director June
Behling. The plastic paper is
long-wearing, lint free, holds

color with fidelity and resists
stain. Safety and convenience
factors all count when a baby
looks at his first picture books.
Non-toxic inks are used, and
the pages are not stapled but
sewn together.

The plastic paper, out of the

laboratories of Union Carbide,
went through long graphic arts
testing before being adopted.
It was tried with as many as 50
different coatings and 300 kinds

of ink.
A printing material so ver-

satile is bound to have other
uses. Documents for trppical

climates may be printed on it.
Army tests have shown that
maps printed in the new man-
ner can be buried in swamp-
land for a week, can be re-

trieved and washed off, and
still be as good as new.

It takes more than an army
of experimenters to perfect a
new idea. Today you can buy
a book to take a toddler's
tough treatment. Tomorrow the
plastic may be used in dozens
more ways a new page in
printing history.

Today's smart American
homemaker will tell you
there is nothing 'square'
about cubes.

The simplicity and classic de-

sign of cubes, makes them com
fortably compatible with both
modern and traditional furnish-
ings. And just to show you that

both our homemaker and the
cubes have the right angle?cubes
have more uses than could have

been dreamed up by Ben Frank-

linhimself.
Manufacturers have pointed up

their adaptability with a variety of

built-in features, according to the

Southern Furniture Manufactur-
ers Association. Drawers, doors,
and compartments can be juggled
about to provide for almost any

storage problem.
One manufacturer has created a

mobile chest with a removable
compartment fitted with vertical
slats for storing recordsor maga

zines. The rack can be removed
to make room for bulkier items.
On casters, thechestcan be moved
about to act as a serving piece
or be convenient to a guest.

Another version is a removable
clear plastic cube on a wood base

that can be used for displaying
flowers, art objects, or a particu-
larly prized trophy Others can

be used as end or coffee tables.
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A game *bf chess or checkers
could run on for days without
having to disturb the playing
pieces. Just shove the cube aside
until time to take up the game
again. One upholstered vinyl
model can be used as extra seat-
ing or as a snack table.

Cubes come in finishes and
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FROSTY MELON SURPRISE?
To solve your "what to serve"
problem?reach (or fruit flavor
gelation. It makes up with ease

into a variety of delicious des-
serts or salads. Frosty Melon
Surprise with a shimmering
center of gelatin and fruit may

be served as either a salad or

dessert and is just ideal for
luncheon guests.

?Courtesy, Jello Gelatin"
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shades to go with any style offur-
niture. There's a leathery look
with vinyls, and the metallic look
with a glass top supported by a

bronze open square frame. An-
other design comes in pecan
veneer with straight parquet
crossbanding. They can be com-
pletely without ornamentation, or

with the simplest of geometric de-

sign on door or drawer fronts.
Kor a brilliant splash of color

try grouping three or four cubes
in glowing enamel colors?man-
darin red, mustard yellow and

tangelo?topped with a

simulated slate. Another style is

done in bright polished chrome
with a mirror top.

For the sheer beauty of a solid
cube of wood, try using them in

walnut, oak or pecan finishes with
tops of protective plasticiaminate.

Geometry indesign has always
been popular, but the many uses
the cube fills make it an all-time
favorite.
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